020 3397 1166
Stondon Park, SE23 (1 bedroom Flat)

£375,000 (OIEO)

VIEWING DAY SATURDAY 17th OCTOBER. GUIDE PRICE £375k - £400k. Superb one-bedroom GARDEN flat in the
heart of Honor Oak Park close to local amenities and moments from the station. The flat is offered to the
market in good condition with double glazing throughout, is being sold CHAIN FREE with a long lease and has
sole ownership of the private rear garden. The flat occupies the whole of the ground floor of this impressive
Victorian terraced house which is set back from the street by a grey Pickett fenced front garden. Upon entry
there is a well-maintained communal hallway that leads to the entrance of the flat. At the front of the property
is a cosy lounge which has high ceilings, wooden flooring shelving in the alcoves and large sash windows that
are furnished with plantations shutters. The bedroom is a good size double and comes with fitted floor to
ceiling wardrobes utilising the high ceilings, wooden flooring and patio doors that lead out to the side return
into the garden. The bathroom is clad in white mosaic tiles accompanied by a contemporary wash hand basin,
toi...

Superb one bedroom GARDEN FLAT

CHAIN FREEE

Long lease

Victorian period conversion

PRIVATE REAR GARDEN

Reception room with wooden flooring and high

Stunning kitchen dining room with access...

ceilings
Bedroom with fitted wardrobes and direct...
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These property details are believed to be correct but their accuracy is not guaranteed and they do not form
part of any official contract.
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For Full EPC information, click here

